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5TRADITION METALS
(U.K.) 54mm hand painted metal figures and accessories.

Tradition’s superb painted metal soldiers are sculpted in realistic
poses.  Each figure is carefully researched for historical authen-
ticity, and their artists vividly bring to life the spirit and elan of
each country's military traditions.

Tradition Summer Sale!
Take 10% off every item on this
page until July 30th. In-stock sets on
sale only - no back orders. After a sale
item is sold the regular price returns.

751 The Royal Marines in Action, 1805 8 figures: firing and
attacking, with officer, sergeant, drummer. In red tunic with royal
blue facings and distinctive turn-back black hat............$ 197.00

761 British 7th (Queen's Own)  Hussars 3 light cav-
alry troopers. Blue uniforms with yellow details, with a yel-
low and blue pelisse thrown over the shoulder and a plumed
busby helmet....................................................$ 179.00

762 British 10th (Prince of Wales)  Hussars Of-
ficer, bugler and trooper. Blue uniforms with yellow details,
with a yellow and blue pelisse thrown over the shoulder and
a plumed red and white helmet............................$ 179.00

764 British Command Set 2 ensigns with King's
color and regimental color, 1 officer, 2 sergeants with
pikes, 2 pioneers with axes in leather aprons...$ 197.00

B3A Royal Artillery, 1815 Officer, 5 gunners in action, 9-
pounder cannon......................................................$ 224.00

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS

706 British Command Set 2 ensigns with
King's color and regimental color, 2 officers,
drummer boy, 2 sgts with spontoons, regimen-
tal surgeon. Red tunics with yellow facings,
gray trousers, drummer in reverse colors.

.......................................$ 197.00

715   French Line Infantry Command Set
(shown below) Mounted officer, drum corporal,
2 drummers, 2 fifers. Blue tunics, musicians
with white stripes, red facings, white trousers.

........................................$ 184.00

734 The 6th (Inniskilling) Dragoons 3
troopers of the British heavy cavalry. Red
tunics, gray trousers, brass helmets with horse-
hair plumes...................................$ 179.00

B2B Mounted Rocket Corps of the Royal
Horse Artillery, 1815 One of the very few examples
we've seen of the Rocket Corps. Officer, 5 troop-
ers standing with what appear to be pennoned lances.
but which are, in reality, the sticks used to stabilize
the rockets when fired............................$ 149.00

T104 The Spoils of War 7 French infantry and cavalrymen
celebrate a victory by dressing in the uniform. of their vanquished
English enemy, playing cards, carousing with a local woman and
generally whooping it up. Note the grenadier wearing a kilt!

...................................................................$ 197.00

Civilian Sets

VIC1 Victorian Life Set #1 6 figures: laborer, newspa-
per vendor, flower girl, gentleman, lady, blind busker and
his dog. RETIRED - ONLY 1 IN STOCK............$ 197.00

VIC2 Victorian Life Set #2 6 figures: chimney sweep,
ginger cake seller and his dog, sandwich-board man, apple
seller, tradesman, muffin man. RETIRED - ONLY 1 IN
STOCK..........................................................$ 197.00

T102 The Hunt Mounted huntsman, hunt master and
female hunter, with 5 different dogs and a fox........$ 197.00
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6       Medieval Range
This series depicts real medi-
eval kings, noblemen and
knights, just as they would
have appeared in their own
day. Each figure is embla-
zoned with his own unique he-
raldic devices and coats of
arms.

Knights of Agincourt -
dismounted. Each: $ 38.00
K9 THE KING OF HUNGARY Ad-
vancing in great helm, striking with mace
while blocking with shield.
K14 HUMPHREY LITTLEBURY Ad-
vancing with open helm, sword, shield.
K18 GEORGE FELBRIGGE Advanc-
ing with open helm, sword, shield.
K20 JACQUES DE CREVECOEUR
Advancing in great helm with two hands
holding a heart with sword and shield.
K21 SIR HUGH CALVELEY Advanc-
ing in great helm with panther head de-
vice, sword and shield.
K27 SIR THOMAS ERPINGHAM, KG
Advancing in open helm, sword and
shield.
K28 CHARLES, DUKE OF OR-
LEANS Advancing in open helm, mace
and shield.

K29 THE KING OF
POLAND Advancing in
great helm with imperial
Polish eagle crest, sword
and shield.

K30 SIR JOHN DE
GRAILY Advancing in
great helm with horse head
crest, mace and shield.

K29

K46K45

World War One

801 French Infantry Command Unit 1916 Officer firing
pistol, ensign with Tricolor, trumpeter, corporal, 4 poilus (firing,
advancing, 2 kneeling loading). Sky blue uniforms........$ 197.00

817 British Infantry in Action 1914 Officer with pistol, 1
regimental sergeant major at the ready, 3 privates advancing,
3 privates firing. All in khaki uniforms, peaked caps, field
packs.................................................................$ 197.00

MK2

K33 SIR NEEL LORYING Advancing in great helm with sword
and shield.
K37 LOUIS DE NEVERS Advancing in great helm with lion
crest, sword and shield.
K41 BOUDOUIN D’ANNEQUIN Attacking in great helm with
swan crest, sword and shield.
K43 LORD COURTENAY, EARL OF DEVON Thrusting with
sword, in "pig snout" helm with raised visor, with shield.

K45 SIR RICHARD
PEMBRIDGE
Thrusting with billhook,
bascinet helmet.
K46 SIR HUGH
HASTINGS Thrusting
with sword, in great
helm with bull's head
crest, with shield.

Mounted Agincourt Knights - Each: $75.00
MK1 RICHARD DE VERE, EARL OF OXFORD Attacking with
sword and shield in "pig snout" helm with raised visor.

MK2 CHARLES, DUKE OF
ORLEANS Attacking with mace
and shield in open helm.

MK3 SIR THOMAS
ERPINGHAM, KG Attacking with
 mace and shield in open helm.
MK5 CHARLES D’ALBERT,
CONSTABLE OF FRANCE
Attacking with mace and shield in
open helm.
MK6 SIR JOHN DE GRAILY
Attacking with sword and shield in
 "pig snout" helm with raised visor.
MK7 THOMAS DE BEAUCHAMP Attacking with mace in
great helm with swan's head crest.
MK12 GAUTIER VI COMPTE DE BRIENNE Attacking
with couched lance, in "pig snout" helm with raised visor.

MS1 French Crossbowmen Commander, 4 different cross-
bowmen, 4 large free-standing shields to protect them.....$ 197.00

MARX RECASTS
(U.S.A.) 54mm soft and hard plastic figures and accessories.

MX005kc Medium Ben Hur Accessory
Set 25 pieces: Roman fountain, 3 Different
Roman Statues, 8 braziers (3-legged bronze
fire holders), upholstered couch, 2 upholstered
stool, wicker fruit basket, 2 wicker baskets, 6
earthenware urns, 1 broken chariot wheel, There
may be minor casting flaws. Colors vary.
(54mm figures shown for scale)........$ 29.95

(above)
MX005ga  Ben Hur Arena Pennants and Seating Clips
32 pieces:  8 pennants which push into the arena seating
sections and 24 plastic clips which hold the seating sec-
tions together. Colors vary...............................$ 14.99

(at right)
MX005gb Ben Hur Arena
- 4 Round Seating Grilles
Originally produced for the Marx
Ben Hur playset. The set is
comprised of 4 drop-down grilles
which slide into the front of the
curved arena seating sections,
creating a cage. Colors vary.
................................$ 14.99

(at right) MX103a
Two Wagon/Caisson
Horses Use with original or
recast Marx wagons or cais-
sons, or wagons and caissons
by Classic Toy Soldiers. Col-
ors vary...................$ 7.95

(at right)
MX103b Ambulance Top
and Medical Accessories  In-
cludes square "U.S. Cavalry"
wagon top, rolled stretcher, bed-
roll, medical bag (opens and
snaps closed), medical kit, can-
teen, lantern...............$ 12.95

See all of Tradition INC
COLOR on our website


